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Due to the size of this section, it has been divided into two
section which will enable it to be downloaded much more
quickly.  For instance “No Stress Entertaining Tips!” is in
Section I on page 3 whereas “How to Make a Professional
Roman Shade” is in Section II on page 8.



How to Make a Professional Roman Shade
It is simple to make an attractive Roman shade for your window. By using several "professional" construction
techniques, your shade will work perfectly every time you pull it up.

What you need to make a Classic Roman shade:
Finished width and length of your shade and the folding specifics, which can be
obtained by using the Folding and Hardware Calculator on www.TerrellDesigns.com.
The calculator will also tell you the number of lift lines for your shade.

Shade Fabrics:
• Decorator or quilting fabric cut 4" wider and 8" longer than your finished shade

dimensions
• Drapery lining fabric cut 3" wider and 7.5" longer than your finished shade

dimensions

Shade Hardware and Supplies
• A 1"x2" board cut 1/4" shorter than your finished shade width
• Muslin cut 5.5" wide and 4" longer than your board
• Plastic battens, one for each fold, cut 1/2" narrower than your finished shade

width
• Simple pulleys, one for each lift line
• Lift rings, lift cord, weight rod (cut 1-1/4" shorter than the finished shade

width), cord cleat and cord drop, glue to attach battens to shade

• Hook and loop fastener (Velcro) the width of
your window. The loop portion should be the
sew-on variety. The hook portion will be
stapled to the board.
• Thread, both a neutral color such as white
or gray, and a color that matches your front
fabric

Step 1.   Measure 3" from the bottom of your
front fabric and press right sides together, fold
again and press, making a double 3" hem.
Stitch through all layers at the top of the fold
using matching thread.  Do the same with the
lining fabric.

Step 2.   Place the front fabric right-side up.
Place the lining on top of the front fabric, right sides together. Align the top edges and the left sides. The lining
will be 1/2" shorter than the front fabric and 1" narrower. Using a 3/4" seam, sew first side seam. Pull right side
of the lining flush to the right edge of the front fabric, right sides still together. Sew the second side seam (3/4").
Turn right-side out and press. The front fabric should wrap around to the back 1/4" on each side.
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Step 3 . With the front side up, mark the
finished length of the shade using pins.
Turn the shade under along the pins and
press. Trim the shade and lining 3/4"
PAST the pins. Pin the loop fastener (the
soft part of the Velcro)  of  top of valance
1" over to the back and press. Mark the
location of side tucks on the front Stitch
close to both edges of the loop fastener
using thread that matches the front
fabric.

Step 4. Turn your shade inside out and
lay on your work surface with the back
side of the front fabric facing up. Glue a
batten at each fold location. Let dry
overnight and then turn the shade right
side out.

Step 5.  Cover the mounting board with
the muslin using a staple gun. Attach
hook fastener to the front top of the board
with staples. Attach a pulley or screw eye
on the bottom of the board at each lift line

location. Starting at the bottom batten, use the board to mark the location of the lift rings on the back of the
shade (on the lining). Mark the lift ring locations on every other batten. For example, if you have 8 battens, you
will have 4 rows of lift rings. Sew the lift rings in place
using thread that matches the front fabric.

 Step 6. String the shade using the drawing at the right
as a guide. Braid the lift cords together and secure the
ends with a cord drop.

Note:  For much more detailed instructions for making a
professional Classic Roman shade as well as a top-
down/bottom-up shade, you can go to:
www.TerrellDesigns.com.

COURTESY: Terrell Sundermann
www.TerrellDesigns.com
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How to Make a Roman Shade Headrail
It is simple to make a headrail for a Roman shade for your window.

What you need to make a Roman shade headrail:
Finished width and number of lift lines for your shade, which
can be obtained by using the Folding and Hardware Calculator
on www.TerrellDesigns.com.

• A 1"x2" board cut 1/4" shorter than your finished
shade width

• Muslin cut 5.5" wide and 4" longer than your board
• Simple pulleys with screws, one for each lift line
• Hook fastener (Velcro) the width of your shade. The

loop portion has already been sewn onto the top
back of your shade.

• Staple gun, staples, awl, Philips head screw driver,
hammer

Step 1. Cover the board with the muslin. This is the
same as wrapping a present except that you turn under
the raw edges. Use a staple gun to secure the muslin in
place. Now attach the hook fastener (Velcro) to the top
front of the mounting board. See the drawing above for
the location of the fastener.

Step 2.  Attach the pulleys to the bottom of the board, at
the front edge. Using an awl, mark the screw hole lo-
cations of the two edge pulleys. Attach the pulleys using
screws and a Philips head screwdriver.  Attach the re-
mainder of the pulleys so that there is the same dis-
tance between each pulley.

You use the headrail to mark the location of the lift rings
on the back of your shade. The headrail is attached to
the window trim or wall. Match the loop fastener on the
top backside of your shade with the hook fastener on
the headrail to easily hang your shade.

Cord Lock Pulley.  A cord lock pulley is used to lock the
lift cords into place without having to use a cord cleat.
This item has two rollers, one with notched "teeth", that
catch the lift cord. It is placed on the edge of the head-
rail on the side of the board where the lift cords will be
exiting. The drawing to the left shows a cord lock for a
left-handed shade. (You are looking at the back of the
shade, so when it is turned around, the lock will be on
the left-hand side!)
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You need to install a "tandem" pulley butting
up to the cord lock pulley. If you don't do this,
the lift cord will rub on the cord lock housing.
You attach the cord lock and tandem pulley
first. Then place the pulley for the opposite
side of your headrail the same distance in
from the edge.

Top-Down/Bottom-Up Roman Shade. The
headrail for a Top-Down/Bottom-Up Roman
shade is similar to the headrail for a classic
Roman shade, except there are two sets of
hardware: one for the top-down function and
one for the bottom-up function. In addition,
the shade is not attached to the headrail, but

"hangs" from the Top-Down hardware. You do need to hide the hardware from view when the shade is lowered,
so you will be attaching a short fabric Valance to the board using hook fastener (Velcro).

Step A.  Cover the board with the muslin
following the directions for a projected
installation in Step 1, above. Now attach
the hook fastener (Velcro) to three sides of
the mounting board (both sides and the
front). See the drawing below for the
location of the fastener.

Step B.  Attach two sets of pulleys. The top-down pulleys are placed at the FRONT of the headrail. The outside
pulleys should be about 1/2" in from the side of the board. Place the bottom-up pulleys directly behind the front
set of hardware. Note:  attach a small screw eye on each side of the board as shown in the drawing below. This
is called the "Knot Screw Eye."  Your lift cords will be threaded through this eyelet and then knotted. This knot
prevents your top-down shade from falling on the floor when you lower it.

You use the headrail to mark the location of the lift rings on the back of your shade. The headrail is attached to
the window trim or wall using angle irons. See www.TerrellDesigns.com for detailed instructions on stringing
your top-down/bottom-up shade.

COURTESY: Terrell Sundermann
www.TerrellDesigns.com
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For information on videos available from Barbara
Wurden, go to:  www.fauxfun.com.

COURTESY:  Barbara Wurden
Faux Fun, Inc.

www.fauxfun.com

Rag Painting

Here you’ll learn several differ-
ent types of rag painting tech-
niques along with other mottled
finishes. Barbara, will also demon-
strate with a few rag painting
rollers which are available off
the shelf. You’ll learn how one
might work with these tools and
if they are useful for creating
rag-type finishes. Additionally,
you’ll be shown examples of common mistakes people
make when they are learning rag-painting techniques.
You’ll learn what causes the problems, how to avoid
them and how to fix them if they do occur.  All the fin-
ishes are created with basic tools and water-base paint
products.

Sponge Painting

With this DVD you can easily
learn how to paint uniform,
interesting and creative sponged
wall finishes. There is much
more to sponge painting than
just dabbing the wall with a
sponge, and you’ll be shown
just how much more through
examples of skilled technique.
You will also be shown the com-
mon mistakes made with sponge

painting. You’ll learn why they happen and how to avoid
the problems and fix them if they occur. All of the fin-
ishes are created with basic painting tools and water-
base paint products. Simply learn everything you need
to know to make sponged finishes look great!

Rocks, Blocks & Bricks

With this DVD you’ll learn how to transform ordinary
paper and create torn paper rock patterns; then you’ll
learn how to apply them to your walls for a stone-like

decorative wall creation. You’ll
also learn how to paint a stone
block patterned wall finish. From
there, you’ll learn how to create
a textured faux brick wall sur-
face. With both the brick and
block wall finishes, you can inter-
change their application pro-
cesses and create a textured
block wall or simply a painted
faux brick pattern. All of these
finishes are created with water-base paint products
and easy to find tools.

Metallic Textures & Venetian Plaster

Here you’ll easily learn new
ways to add color and texture
with Metallic paints and Vene-
tian plaster.  You’ll be shown
how to paint plain walls with
Metallic colors. And, you’ll learn
how to combine this paint with
different texture materials to
create both classical and con-
temporary patterns. You’ll learn
how to apply Venetian plaster
and create beautiful walls that

look and feel like marble. Plus, you’ll learn a new way
of working with Venetian Plaster to create an old world
crackled plaster wall finish. Additionally, you will be
guided on how to avoid making common mistakes
and how to fix problems if they occur. This DVD is
simply an excellent tool for everyone to learn how to
paint his or her walls with fun and easy decorative
painting techniques using both Metallic paint and
Venetian Plaster!

Window Treatments
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Laura Dellutri
Healthy Housekeeper, Inc.
11730 West 135th #6
Overland Park, KS  66221
913-208-5209
e-mail:  dellutril@aol.com
Home Page:  www.lauradellutri.com

Lynn Hack-Gerhart
QRB Industries
6340 N. Eldridge, Suite I-340
Houston, TX  77041
713-289-0484
e-mail:  larry.hack@qrb.com
Home Page:  www.qrb.com

Bruce Johnson
Minwax
10 Mountainview Rd., Suite A
Upper Saddle River, NJ  07458
973-386-1486, Ext. 2434
e-mail:  askminwax.@sherwin.com
Home Page:  www.minwax.com

Lacy Roberts
Haverty’s Furniture
7401 Quaker Ave.
Lubbock, TX  79424
806-799-7544
e-mail:  lroberts@havertys.com
Home Page:  www.havertys.com

Jill Roe
PartyLite
59 Armstrong Road
Plymouth, MA 02360
Home Page:  www.partylite.com

Terrell Sundermann
Terrell Designs
5325 Sanford Cir. E
Englewood, CO  80113
303-639-9876
e-mail:  terrellsundermann@comcast.net
Home Page:  www.terrelldesigns.com

Barbara Wurden
Faux Fun, Inc.
376 Orizaba Ave.
Long Beach, CA  90814
562-433-9878
FAX:  562-433-7137
e-mail:  barbara@fauxfun.com
Home Page:  www.fauxfun.com


